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Mgr. MartinelU, the Papal DeleHonor 1*1 CroMM to t?o Kr«»t*d and fil- gate, when asked what would be t i e
S-ylni»t»* to Holy Lund to Take Ftac*. effect o f the annexation, of Forte Rico
Toward midnight Bessie grew deBishop Christie, who was born up
t o the United States he answered;
in Vermont, has been installed in the cidedly worse and it was feared that
A
n
international
committee
formed
"I a m not a politician and do not
see of Vancouver's Island, for which she was dying. On one side of the bedc
under
the
patronage
of
His
Holiness
know
enough about the place t e tell
he was lately consecrated a t St. Paul. stood the weep ng mother and Inez
Pope Leo X I I I . and having at its whether it will be a benefit to this
watching
for
the
last,
and
at
the
foot
According to one account the bishop)
head, as honorary president, Cardinal country to own it or not. A s finr as
was in poor health when he reached stood the father with folded arms and
Jaeobini, invites all Catholics through- the interest of the Porto Eicans is reporfc £bw> sje*n*tt*she Aufefim
his
eyes
tixed
upon
the
dying
child.
the episcopal city, au<i had to enter an
out the world to unite in a solemn concerned there ia no doubt that they
hospital. The priests and people of On his face was a careworn look that
manifestation of faith, of love and of will profit by the change."
his jurisdiction accorded hini a cor- tuld he was no stranger to suffering.
reparation, in expiation of the sins of
"Will your jurisdiction as apostolic
''Please don't cry so mamma, "said
dial welcome, aud his friends in Minthe
century
whioMs
near
its
close,
and
caaV
delegate
extend to that island when it
nesota and elsewhere hope that his*ad- Bessie, noticing the tears in her
to
consecrate
to
Almighty
God
tbe
is
annexed
?"
he
was
asked.
ministration may prove a lung and mother's eyes,' 'for I am so happy and
however, that the candidate should b*
century that is to follow.
"That is a question for the Holy
have been so ever since I received my
prosperous one.
praised by ^veryfcody* or thai he
I n order to prepare for, and fully S e e to answer* My lutes of jurisdicfirst holy cumtnuuiou this morning. I
should
have no enemies. Aposi^vt
It appears that had hits life been can almost see the angels in Heaven
accomplish this grand act, the Inter- tion are already drawn and I cannot
man
ia
very likely to be harshly oritt*
prolonged a while,the late Archbishop now and will soon be with them."'
national committee proposes the fol- extend-them without a positive order
tiied
at
times. A man possessed of*
Walsh of Toronto would in all probalowing means:
from Rome. What will be done ia
"When you get to Heaven, darling,"
sensitive
conscience Will make foe* at
bility have been made a cardinal, as it
said the man at the foot of the
I . Catholics during the dose of the that regard, if anything is done, is a well as friends. It it essentia] that
CHAPTEB III
is understood Leo XIII. favored him
bed, "I hope you will not forget your
century will greatly increase the num- question for the future and one upon fcetery candidate for theC. M . B , A*
for the next Canadian member o f the
As
the
weeks
went
by
and
the
time
father." It was the first time in many
ber of pilgrimages to the most cele- which I have had no communication 'should have a good reputation; hut
hacred College. The Kingston see,
months that be had seemed to think of for Sir Edward Sarsdale's visit t o brated diocesan and national shrines, with the Pope. Political changes do this requirement will be mat i» not a
whose archbishop, Dr. Cleary, died- a
heaven, or care for any one's prayers. Torrence drew near the feeling that
They are specially invited to take n o t influence Rome in the manage- few cases by men who b*ve m*,dt •&#» **i
short time before Dr. Walsh, can
Inez
had
when
she
bade
him
good-bye
Bessie smiled and said, ' 'I am so glad,
part, either personally or by uniting ment ol the church. We- can
roles, though not by *ay nnwor&y
claim to have (riven Canada its first
returned
and
she
dreaded
bis
coming
papa, that you waDt me to remember
in prayer, in the four genual pil-[ s a y she will do what is for the bea&** aetioa. Men of this class are ett,fttlt4
. cardinal, for Mousignor Weld, whom
"Will the church Buffer in any way fe) membership if etberwfet 'thty c#i
you in Heaven. I will think of you as she would the entrance of an gri mages that will be made.
Pius VIII. made a member o f the
from
the political changes that Vie comply witn all requiremsata, iwr St Is
there, and pray for you there as I enemy into her peaceful borne. She
1. To Lourdes, in 1898;
Sacred College in March, 1M0, was
likely t o take place in the Philippines better to be <xmdsmn*d by certain
have often prayed for you here. And had conquered her hatred toward him.
2 . To tbe holy places in Palestine,
coadjutor at the time of Bishop Macand other Spanish Islands V *
now papa,'' her voice grew weaker, but it now again rose within her and in 1899;
people rather than to hm their *$*
donuell, the first Kingston prelate.
she
almost
felt
that
Bhe
could
not
"will you promise me that you'll go
"I d o not think that any one who provai Tbs curses of tbsvioioas are
3
.
To
the
Holy
House
of
Loretto,
The next Amerioan episcopal con- to confession this week, receive the meet him but would like to flee from in 1900; and
knows the American people would for as mucXto. beejcpectedbya good****,
secration will be that of Bishop-elect socraments often, and try to be better home before he came if it were possia moment entertain a thought that as are thrpmiiesof the virWfc
4 . Rome, in 1900-1901.
Cunningham for Concordia, which than you have been ? Please do ble. There were duties at home that
t h e church will be in any way inter
needed
her
attention
and
to
perform
I I . During these three years, in fered with, where ever the United
event is to take place early in Septem- papa.''
them she must stay and meet him. I D the different dioceses, a s may be di- Suites, by conquest or purchase, a o
ber at Leavenworth, Kan.
Dr. CunThe father gazed at her, pleading,
a
moment it ca*ie to her again that rected by their respective ecclesiasti- quire possessions. The change of
ningham has for some years past been for a few minutes; then answered in a
she
knew no evil of him and that i t cal authorities, the committee asks for government wiU take place, Isuppoje,
the vicar-general of the Leavenworth strange voice that seemed not like his
was
wrong to thus give way to her the organization of missions, or b a t I expect to see everything else go
Tb« aims, the high axo bitkn* aad
diocese, rector of the cathedral and own.
"Yes, Bessie, with the help of
own foolish Bcruplea. It was now the special sermons, works of devotion on as it has in tbe past Priests as the emioblingpnrposasof the Y. J£, m
dean of the Leavenworth district. His God's grace I will."
middle of April, and that evening as
arsiuch as should attract t i e C*tfc.
new appointment will not take him out
"May God bless our child," said she sat in the parlor with her parents and prayer to obtain for the people the well as people will be as well treated a |
grace of perseverance in the faith, the they are here in the United States
of Kansas, and the Concordia clergy tbe mother in a tone mingled with joy
and laity will doubtless rejoice when and sorrow, "She has been such a a letter was brought in for her father. return bf separated Christians to the a n d the church will go o n doing the
:;:
they secure a chief pastor of their own comfort to us; even now, her presence It was from Sir Edward, and said church o f Christ and for peace and good work she has done i n tbe past^ ard. It needs no better, 3»e" r*«f*
comnr*h«risivi mosUo th*n:thtt
as they have been without a resident is a blessing in our home, and oh t how that he would be at the mansion on prosperity among all nations.
perhaps with a little more freedonv
the first day of May. On bearing the
whioh it is at present folded, j
bishop since Dr. Hcannell, their first can I part with her T"
I t is proposed, besides this*
letter read Inez's first impulse was to
tainsd
ordinary, was transferred to Omaha
v The msfio words,w
1. The erection, in cathedrals and
" I know it is hard " said Inez; tell hei parents how unwelcome he
XHSEOKAK CATHOfclO iBftYlOSS,**
eight years ago.
in
important
churches,
of
a
pommem
"but it is God's will, and may be for would be to her and beg her father to
brgsnixatioo to stioe** art."Pro ,
The Protestant association known as the best. If you pray to Him he will write and tell him that it would not oretive cross, bearing the following
inscription:,
the Army and Navy Christian Com- give you strength to bear it."
be convenient for them to entertain
eaywiatudsaSMsMy Brl*n tk* JfMt**
The father said nothing, but stood him then, but remembering that she
AKNO. MDCCCe.
mission has secured from Adjutant^ K a ^•^naa*i^w^w*,, H"#^^^^^psi ^^sww^ **ff6SSMWpsri
(renerai Corbin of the war department like a marble statue gazingfixedlyathad no reason to dislike him, she
IE8U8. CHEI6TV8 DENB-HOMO
conspiration,' which in the ijn..
s
permission to carry on its work among the face of his child, until about half- would offer no objections to his comVIV*T.' RKGNAT. IMPEBAT.
Arrangements are being made for in the pat, mtwtlwd Uo»'. r
the Spanish prisoners and* in Porto past two, when without a murmur or ing. When be had finished reading
These monuments will be inaugu- holding services At WiUaru^Tor: |h]p step tiii tbe greatest good ts the j
Rico.
We suppose the adjutant-gen- a groan, she gave herself up to the the letter, Lord Ashlelgh turned to rated with great solemnity on t h e Roman Catholic patients. Tlie vaest numbw Is finally atisb^d-'
eral could not well refuse this permis- angel of death; who bad been hover- his wife and daughter and said, "I night of the 31st of December, 1900. rious other denominations have heresion when it was requested, out he ing over her bed, and passed away as suppose Sir Edward will be welcome
2. The solemn exposition of the tofore held weekly services, but tberi
might have pertinently asked this quietly as if she had fallen into a to you both."
Blessed Sacrament during forty con- have been no services .for the Roman
commission what work it expected to peaceful slumber. Her father's face
Catholic*. In an interview regarding ftaui-fo^>attfi|t:wief iigreat
"Certainly," said Lady Ashleigh, secutive hours, beginning the 30th o f the change Supt. Macey said: •.
do among Catholic people. If the was the last one she saw, and as she
t anil''''
0 :
December, 1900, in the'evening, and
t
ife
commission is disposed to waste its was dying he was seen to close his "I shall be pleased to see our old
* 'I have wished, since J b*v* j»ej»n;
lasting until the morning of the 1st of
time and labor in vain efforts to make eyes for a minute as i f to escape from friend at any time.''
at Willard, that arrangements might
January,
1901.
Protestants out of people who will her searching glance; which even in
"And you Inez? asked ber father.
be made to hold ocjcasional* services
3. The adoration of our Lord in the
never become such, wc suppose it is at death seemed to read his innermost
"Anyone who is welcome to mother
for
Roman Catholic patients of the
When she was gone he and you are always welcome t o i b e , " Blessed Sacrament in all the churches institution, knowing fwm exr^rienbe
liberty to do so.
This is is a fees thoughts.
country, and the fools are not all dead sank helplessly into a chair and burst she said, with a smile that hid the during the night will unite the two that attendance at such servioei by
centuries.
into a passionate flood of tears, such great effort her words cost her.
yet.
them wan' a privilege that was- very
as only a strong man can shed. It
Among other duties that Inez had
4. It will be in Rome, the centra much appreciated. Thi$ hotter* was mt*f tho«prine»pl«,of "'
Prince Max of Haxony, who has was in vain that Inez tried to comfort
taken upon herself was to* prepare a of our holy religion, that the most broached by me before FathsrO'Oon- moraUty w W kare T*rf ^ .
1
just been appointed Bishop o f Kulm, him, but his efforts seemed only to
large class of children for their first solemn and impressive ceremonies o f nell died, but owing to his ill health amy* %Hheart e # t m fci^St
is well known in England from his increase his grief.
~ ^ZfA
holy communion, which they were to expiation, of gratitude, and supplica- and tils' fact that he had to have e*r- * e «shtt»h»
labors and preachings (in fluent Engreceive
on
the
feast
of
Corpus
Christi.
tion for mercy and grace will take viceslieldat Bomulos aswel&s: Ovid*
"I know you have suffered,Inez,he
lish) in the East End of London during
m&trThe class was to meet on the first day place, in which it is desirable that a l l and other reasons, nothing Was done *ot alone nf abstract
said,
in
a
tone
of
bitterness,
"and
can
the last two years. Prince Max, who
of
May
and
so
interested
was
Inez
in
Catholics
should
unite.
in this matter until alter the Rev< »ft its onarltj^ "
is only in his twenty-eighth year, was truly sympathize with the afflioted, but them that she almost torgot that on
Joseph Wl Hendrick assumed charge ii«»Ic«la»Ialx _
I
have
suffered
more
than
you
and
5.
The
Sovereign
Pontiff,
on
the
after due novitiate appointed chaplain
t!fmmr
that afternoon Sir Edward was expectof the pastorate. I talked this nutter aocial ifeaturs* j a 4
cannot
accept
your
sympathy—cannot
feast
of
the
Epiphany,
1900,
will
reof Walburg at Eichstatt, the very
ed.
At three o'clock the children
over with him and found that lie was
place where he was garrisoned and accept it because I know that I am were assembled in tbe church to re- ceive, officially, the homage expres1
unworthy
o
f
such
kindness
from
you.
sive o f tbe gratitude, the fidelity and very glad U> advance the matter* and
where his conversion was effected.
ceive
a
few
words
of
instructions
from
met with a very hearty and ready co- one4m .its » a r o b « ^ n ^
Shortly after he preached his first ser- Give what you have to my poor wife. tbe priest before reciting their cate- the love o f all his faithful children
operation
from him. He submitted who are enrcllealia ffi*-\.
She is far more worthy than I."
throughout
the
world.
mon at the Chapel Royal, Dresden, to
chism. The instructions were over
tbe
natter
to Bishop McQuaid and areft* apeelal obJtxsU <sT.
At
the
mother's
request
Inez
called
the king and queen, his parents, and
6. The International Committee
and Inez had commenced to hear the
acted
wholly
upon his advice* A
in
one
of
the
neighbors
to
help
lay
out
his sisters and brothers, a most eloclass recite when the church door will, on this occasion, place at the feet short time since Father Hendrick noti- h well, hehasbefori-h&i
quent and stirring discourse, which the child and she remained until morn- opened and Sir Edward entered. She of H i s Holiness an offering commemo- fied me that arrangements could now *mple* $p imita^and
ing when, after rendering all the asmoved all to tears.
looked up, thinking it might be one of rative of the devotion of all Catholic* be made to bold Catholic serrioe* at pie cbsuics to itoproT. h>
sistance possible, she returned home,
The latest Australian mail an to find her parents not a little sur- the children, but wEen she saw who to their chief pastor.
soon as certain provisions for it could ically, wwittUy and mo
noonces the death at S y d n e y of an prised to learn that she had been the visitor was she turned again to 7. Individuals, families, cities, nay be made at the hospital, and thltmat* be jEi( aunWing from. _
her olass book and took no more no- dons, the clergy, the faithful, will all ter has been taken in hand* and at tejurjea^ b*U cotioltd by.fci..
Irish priest, Rev. P. A . Ay 1 ward, for away all night.
tice of him. H e had probably just unite in intention, in heart, and thus the last quarterly meeting of our
many years attached to St. Patrick's
"You should'nt have done it,Inez," arrived and had stoppedtovisit tbe contribute to render a solemn act o f
cathedral, Melbourne, and latterly
board of managers, I reported the In* soul departs the bodj^ltJt-^^
said
her mother, when Bhe told her Blessed Sacrament, but this surprised homage to Jesus Christ our Redeeemer,
parish priest of St Mary's.Melbourntf.
matter to them, and it not only wet over and cared for by the prranl
Father Aylward was thrown out o f a where dhe had spent the night, ' 'for her a little as she had always known and t o his august Vicar on earth,.
with their entire approval, but ibe? mastee offered up by thoss
you are not strong enough to lose him to be very indifferent to religious
buggy about six months ago, and
directed
the acting secretary to ex- has left behind to remsml '"
your night's rest."
matters.
never recovered
completely from
press
in
the formal minutes of the P*WW, Hterary/
AMUnAX MBTa***,
Inez had been reproved thus before
the injuries he sustained.
Under
meeting
their
appreciation fo? the religiotns features of the MB
He remained until the class was Pri««ta or tb« fjfmwt) Vtctete at St
medical advice he went to 8 y d - and she now answered as she had then:
efforts
of
Father
Hendrick in assist- such at hav* bwtt^hi"^^
dismissed then a s Inez was about to
Bernard'* SswlDRrr.
* ney, where he was attacked b y influ- "Mother, i t it n o more injurious to
ing
tf
sin
carrying
this out. A* soon.
leave the church he stepped up to her
enza and died at S t . Vincent's hospi- my health t o spend it in a heated ball
as
*
proper
altar,
etc.* can Ibe-ar* sarneit blessings of the o f e g M P
and
offered
his
hand
saying
that
he
tal there, aged 50 years. Father A y l - room a s I have so often done."
The
annual
retreat
of
the
priests
of
ranged
for*
Father
Headrick
proposes Hot hierarchy of this *BtfT
"
Not content with what she had al- was very happy t o have been so fortu- Syracuse occurred at St. Bernard** to hold services.
ward was a student of All Hallows,
'
*
On^pf
the
rn*in
hdpes
c&mi
ready done for the parents of little nate as to meeting her before reaching Seminary this week. Et. Rev. Bishop
Dublin.
- ,
Bessie, Inez felt that her work was her home and at the same time apolo"Since you have called upon meidr tank* will in the iutuw'aWt
A notable reception took place in not finished until after the child was gized for having intruded upon her. Ludden took part with his priests.
some
facia in relation, '$ this matter esti ^be, recruited < - i ia*^S l
From the diocese of Rochester the
the church of the Passionist Fathers, laid in her grave. I t was she that H e said that he thought there was no
and I have an apportunity, I ipiih>to.
Paris, recently, when the Vicomtesse closed her lids in death, it was she one m the church when he entered following priests were engaged in the
record my own appreciation of Father ulicity in the saontdniufi
same
retreat:
Rev.
J.
F
.
Parrel!,
Lionel de Dampierre embraced the that now bought and made the little b a t when he found her there with ber
Hendrick's
efforts in, co-operation ministry, in the !«**§£
Eev.
3.
J.
Gibbons,
Bev.
B.
GomCatholic religion.
The ceremony of white burial robe, and it was she that class he could not help admiring the
with
m,
and
of the interest,,he baa in the wallet of hssritc
reception, which was performed by prepared the corpse for the cuffin and interest she took in ber work and menginger. Bev. Br* Hanna, Bev.
shown
In
the
welfare
and nappinesi of nes*. Toth£m<irW
Rev. Father Cuthbert, vicar of St. laid it in as tenderly as her own waited to accompany her home. As J. W. Kelly, Bev. J. Kennedy, Bev.
our
people*"—the
Independent.
Jeremiah
Maley,
Bev.
S.
V.
McPad*
with pride and. sifctia „
Joseph's, consisted of the profession mother could have done, then covered soon as they reached the mansion Inez
the finest speciniena^ „
of laith usually required on such oc- the coffin lid with white flowers from excused herself and went' to her own i den, Bev. Dr. Nolan, Bev, 3. H.
hood and honor."?, ~rrJfe
casions, followed by baptism adminis- ber own nursery. Ater the funeral room leaving her guest with her father O'Brien, Bev. W. Ryan andBev. F,
*> an S^lataattoa.
Scheid.
These
priesjta
of
Bochester
tered under tbe conditional form, and was over she returned home with the who they found watching for them
The reason for the great popularity
)pm
absolution from heresy. At the close parents to offer a few more words! from the front porch as they came up will be stationed at convenient posts, of Hood's Sareaparilla lies m the fact and all for on*,"
and will minister to the people of all thattbismedicinepositivelycurf*. It with its motto, r'F^r.Q^
of the function the "acted'abjura- of consolation, for she was one of those the walk leading to the house.
the parishee of tbe dioccBe trf RochesLand," will be to*,ifJh
tion" was signed in the sacristy b y few who seemtorealize, when there
Inez had resolved that although she ter during the retreat of the Rochester is Americaf s Greatest Medicitte. and what the cross,..wl;
the newly received convert, together is a death in any household excepting would treat Sir Edward with every
the American people have an abiding
with the Vioompte Gerard d e Dam* their own, that the few lonely n o o n respect that courtesy and hospitality priest* tb!ch will # e n on Monday- confldenoe in its merits.' They buy racnJoqeVinH
r
pierre, Mdlle. Beatice d e Dampierre, after tbe funeral are often tbe saddest demanded (faring hn visit she would evening. •
aid take It for simple ss well as « - st*ntua4fioi|
Mdlle. Marie de Bochelailee a n d onesformourners. It is then that •htm him as much as possible.
rioua ailoaentt, conndent that it wall
Madame Theimard, who were present thole who came to comfort them beEfbfee coaltootd.] .
.V^
""v^ ryi^'fwt.
^ j M,
t-W^ii
in the cafeeity of witoewM.
%fm M$U»
tem o*» $$thm$i, viiited them in their
b e A p p r e c i a t e d by Our R « tilers.
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deep affliction through idle curiosity,
think no more of them now that their
dear ones are hidden from their sight.
This instance was only one of the
many, and by no means one of the
greatest acts of charity-performed b y
our brave young heroine. They were
looked upon by the poor, and those
whom she called her true friends, a s
the noblest sacrifices, while, on the
other hand, those who had once
known her in the social world and
doted on her beauty, wealth, and accomplishments looked upon them a s
the greatest acts of foolishness. Let
the worldly think what it may, such
noble deeds as here cannot go unrewarded, for in the record above all o f
her good works are kept by one who
sees and knows the sincerity of her
heart, and by the same hand that
kept the record of the ^ood done hia
comrades by Walter Tracy in a land
far away from where he now sleeps'.
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